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We have your convenience 
in mind with 12 locations 
to better serve you.

www.ankleandfoot.net

Offering...

“New Revolutionary Treatment”
That does not involve surgery or cortisone 
injections for relief of arthritis, sports 
injuries, ligament and tendon pain. Let 
your body do the work to heal itself. Call 
for more information.

Are you experiencing...
Nerve Pain in your Feet or Legs?
We offer new successful non-surgical 
treatment called - SCLEROTHERAPY

Bunions, Hammertoes, Callouses, Nails
We offer surgical and non-surgical 
treatments.

For Complete Foot and Ankle Care in Southwest Florida CALL 481-7000 For An Appointment*The patient and any other person responsible for payment has a right to refuse pay, cancel payment, or be reimbursed 
for payment for any other service, examination, or treatment which is performed as a result of and within 72 hours of
responding to the advertisement for the free, discounted fee, or reduced fee service, examination or treatment.

Platelet Rich Plasma

Foot & Ankle Screening
Bring this coupon and come see any of our 12 doctors 

in any of our 12 locations for a consultation.*
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Get it out of the way
We all know that 30 minutes of moderately vigorous exercise

is recommended by the American Heart Association. We of-

ten fail to do this because we run out of time in our schedules.

One way to ensure that this does not happen is to get it out of

the way early. This means making exercise your early morn-

ing priority and setting your schedule so that first thing in the

morning, you do 30 minutes of exercise and get it done for the

day. After this, you are ready to take on the day with more

energy, vitality and better health.

DR. SAL SAYS

Dr. Salvatore
Lacagnina
Write to him at
Dr.Sal@Lee
Memorial.org

TIP
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Read Dr. Sal’s
Daily Dose
health tip 

There’s something about
putting pen to paper or
words to screen — and
hitting “Save” — that
brings clarity to prob-

lems and can even serve as a
route out of Unhappyland.

Books, apps and programs
are at your fingertips for
virtually any problem, and
there’s no shortage of success
stories as testimony that jour-
naling works.

“It makes me accountable,
it makes me responsible – it
makes me truthful to myself,”
Charmaine Jackson told a
dietitian about journaling.
Jackson was the subject of a
story by CNN about journal-
ing through every day of her

five-year weight loss. By writ-
ing down everything she ate
and drank, how much she
exercised and what her moods
were, she filled 14 journals
and lost 130 pounds.

Reminds us of “Bridget
Jones’ Diary”: 

Chapter 1, “January 1: An
Exceptionally Bad Start.”

129 lbs. (but post-Christmas),
alcohol units 14 (but effectively
covers 2 days as 4 hours of part
was on New Year’s Day), ciga-
rettes 22, calories 5424.

But in real life — as op-
posed to writer Helen Field-
ing’s “Bridget” world — Jack-
son had a bachelor’s and a
master’s degree in nutrition,
but wasn’t paying attention to
what she was eating, she told
CNN in March.

And there’s an app for that!

Available in most formats are
the following:

» My Diet Tracker – Food
Journal gets high marks from
iPhone users. It’s called “won-
derful” and “simple,” and best
of all, it’s free. Snap a photo of
your meal and you’re on your
way to mindful eating.

» MyFoodDiary app can
brag the most comprehensive
food database (80,000 en-
tries!), enabling you to track
what you eat, how many calo-
ries and other facts about it
and whether or not it’s in
range for what’s healthy. It’s
$1.99. For a free 60-day trial,
go to myfooddiary.com.

» Day Highlights feature in
MyNetDiary helps you see the
good and not-so-good choices 

Writing helps you organize your thoughts. GETTY IMAGES/BRAND X

WELL-BEING

Journaling helps you keep track of progress toward your goals

By Dayna Harpster
dharpster@news-press.com

See JOURNAL » D3

Long hours spent at a desk or
hunched over a computer can
leave you feeling tired, stiff

and immobile. If you find that your
days leave you increasingly desk-
bound, not to worry. With a little
planning and a commitment to stay
fit, you can add just enough exer-
cise to your daily desk time to re-
main energized throughout the day.

» First, address your ergonom-
ics. Sitting comfortably at your
desk will go a long way in prevent-
ing muscle aches and stiffness.

Make sure that your chair, mon-
itor, telephone and any other equip-
ment you use is all in correct posi-

FITNESS

Deskbound? You can
do things to be healthy 

Angie
Ferguson
contact her at
gearedup.biz

See FITNESS » D3

As the sun sinks slowly into the
west on another hot, wet,
Southwest Florida day —

consider this place you call home.
For most of us, we find it pretty

uncomfortable in the summer, even
downright steamy. The bugs bug us,
the sun broils us and rain beckons
us indoors. The heat and humidity
turn us into comfort-seeking, baked,
couch potatoes. 

Consequently, we have made
many admittedly wonderful adapta-
tions to our surroundings that af-
ford us comfort in our subtropical
environment. We condition the air
to our liking, control mosquitoes 

EXPERIENCE LIVING

Don’t forget to have
a few adventures

Cindy
Matthes-Loy
psychotherapist
with a private
practice 

See LIVING » D2

Probably. We used to think that
high fructose corn syrup was just
an indicator of poor quality food. By
2000, 42 to 55 percent of added
sweeteners to food were from high
fructose corn syrup. In fact, it is
quite a challenge trying to avoid it
because it is added not only to can-
dies but other foods. 

Studies have increasingly shown
HFCS linked to type 2 diabetes,
liver disease, hypertension and
cardiovascular disease. Recently,
corn syrup has been shown to cause
direct brain damage. Also, the way
high fructose corn syrup is extrapo-
lated from corn involves mercury.
Increase in blood levels of mercury,
a potent neurotoxin, may be found
in high consumers of HFCS. 

If you want to make something
sweet, consider natural honey or
Stevia.

Dr. Heather Auld is an obstetrician/gynecologist
with Physicians’ Primary Care of Southwest Florida
in the Park Royal office, 9021 Park Royal Drive, Fort
Myers. Call 432-5858.

QUESTION OF THE WEEK

Q: Is high fructose corn
syrup bad for you?

Heather
Auld, M.D.
Physicians’
Primary Care
of Southwest
Florida


